
What if Y not Everything, Inc. will sell many products and services. Being a M.E.S.S. 
(Multiple Entity Structuring System) WiYnETM, will release many divisions, in the future, 
that include and not limited to hospitals, universities, telecommunications, financial 
services and more. As a result of the offering WiYnE will be Investing in the following 
endeavors:  
 

WiYnE Go will manufacture, sale and distribute solar and electric automobiles and            

franchise car dealerships. 

Vehicle features will include but are not limited to solar  and / or electric  capabilities 

interchangeable rechargeable batteries used for streamlining the recharging process, 

autopilot and accident detection and prevention, hot cold beverage dispenser, automatic 

cup washer, touchscreen controls, voice  activation with preference memory, and 

window GPS Guide.  

 

WiYnE Go product categories will include but aren’t limited to as follows: 

Motorcycles - Sports, Chopper, 3 wheel, 1 wheel  

Economy - Sedan, Coupe, Minivan, SUV, Convertible  

Luxury - Sedan, Coupe, SUV, Hard Top Convertible 

Exotic- Sedan, Coupe, SUV 

Business- Buses(School and Transit) and Tractor trailers 

Standard Features include Electric and Solar recharging, Hardtop convertible and 

amphibious capabilities 

Futuristic Research Development Projects: 

All Terrain Economy will be able to): 



Drive, Off-Road, On-water(Riding),  20 ft Under-Water, Hover, 

All Terrain Luxury will be able to: 

Drive, Off-Road, On-water (Riding), Underwater (Deeper Depths), Hover, 

Helicopter(Drone Flight) 

 

 All Terrain Exotic will be able to: 

Drive, Off-Road, On-water (Riding and Landing), Underwater (Deeper 

Depths), Hover,  Helicopter(Drone Flight), Jet Speed (with automatic 

hoverlanding) 

 

WiYnE Music will be music division comprised of  but not limited to music recording, 

music production, music publishing and licensing. WiYnE Music franchises and 

corproate locations will have 5,000+ capacity amphitheaters in the rear of the building. 

Where there will be live performances by artists that are on our website as well as other 

live events such as comedy shows and more. WiYnE Music subdivision, WiYnE Battle 

League will be a division of  live entertainment. The battle leagues will consist of 

branded teams that compete head to head in the entertainment genres of rap battling, 

singing competition, dance competitions, slam poetry, beatboxing and speed art. These 

facilities will host other events in the off season and on days that there are now battle 

league events. WiYnE Music will also have Vocal Training (Classes, Competition and 

Tournament) for Classical, Opera and R and B.  

 



WiYnE Wild World will be our indoor and outdoor theme park division. This division will               

consist of indoor and outdoor theme parks, water parks, interactive parks, safari’s,            

aquariums, live entertainment, events, dining, and shopping. There will be Adult           

Interactive Games with competitions and tournaments. The attractions to this subdivision           

will include but are not limited to Ripcording, Lazer Tag, Lazer Field, Zip Lining, 5 person                

Rock Climbing Wall, Bouncy House Area (House and Slides) [Dry Water], Obstacle            

Course (Competition and Tournament), Trampoline, Minigolf (Competition and        

Tournaments), Wrecking Ball Interactive, 2-4 Person Pedestal Joust, Last Man Standing           

Pedestal, (Competition and Tournament), Human Foosball Soccer Game (Competition         

and Tournament), Cage Ball, Defender Dome, Pillow Fight Game, Sumo Wrestling Suits,            

Bungee Sports Challenge, Full Court Press Basketball Game, Competition, Tournament,          

Toxic Meltdown Games, Limbo Set, Hungry Hippo, Inflatable Bull Ride, Mechanical           

SurfBoard, Human Hamster Ball, and Human Bowling Ball Race. The adult interactive            

park will be in more locations than that of the other parks as the majority of the assets to                   

services are not fixed assets. This will allow this subdivision to compete in broader              

entertainment markets with companies such as Dave and Busters. 

 

WiYnE Vision will be outdoor advertising division. This division will mainly focuses on             

digital, audio, and virtual advertising. Billboards will be in Airports, Bulletins, Bus stops ,              

Commuter Rail, Newsracks, Transit Shelters, In-store, Highways, Inner City Downtown          

Areas, and commercially zoned districts and other high traffic areas.  

http://clearchanneloutdoor.com/products/airports/
http://clearchanneloutdoor.com/products/bulletins/


WiYnE Vision product categories will be digital billboards, mobile digital and audio            

billboards, sidewalk projection billboards, mobile outdoor audio music, digital jr.          

billboards, digital posters, outdoor audio advertising, sign holding, digital bulletins,          

Animated Glass Graphics, Phone Charging Kiosks, Climate Controlled Bus Stops Hubs           

with digital and audio billboards, 2 Bathrooms and 2 Showers and Vending and water              

fountain with water bottle fill up dispenser, wifi, and phone charging kiosk. 

 

WiYnE Cafe will be our retail coffee and donut division. Some of the products that we                

sale will be WiYnE Cafe Coffee (Hot and Cold), Tea (Hot and Cold), Smoothies, Fresh               

Juice, Frappe, Cold and Hot Food, Hot / Cold Sandwiches, Flatbread Sandwiches,            

Croissant Sandwiches, Bagel Sandwiches, Donut Sandwiches, Muffin Sandwiches,        

Wraps, Salads, Subs, Panini, Croissants, Cookies, Muffin, Bagels, Donuts, Yogurt, Fruit,           

Spread and Chip Buffet. WiYnE Cafe will have several different uniformed location            

models. WiYnE Cafe Mocha will be the brand for all locations which includes a QSR,               

C-Store, Gas Station, and Electric Charge stations,. WiYnE Cafe Latte will be the             

medium size establishments which include a QSR, Gas Station, and Electric Charge            

stations,. WiYnE Cafe Expresso will be our smaller establishments that are designed to             

fit into smaller available sized lots or locations any only include the QSR. 

WiYnE Cafe will also manufacture or have manufactured bottle iced coffee in various             

flavors, packaged ground coffee, and coffee beans and distribute them through retail            

distributors. 



 

WiYnE Fitness will be our retail standalone fitness divisions where we develop and build              

stand alone gyms. WiYnE Fitness Flex will be a subdivision of WiYnE Fitness that will               

franchise smaller leased locations that only consist of the basic fitness amenities such as              

including but not limited to, weightlifting, treadmills, ab machines and another fitness            

equipment, shower room, bathroom, sauna, hot tub, and massage chair room. WiYnE            

Fitness will have the following amenities Weights, Treadmills, Ab machines, Step           

Machine and another various fitness equipment, 2 Pools [Indoor, Rooftop], Outdoor           

Fitness Courses and Trails w/ and w/o weights, Hot tub, Sauna, Steam Room, Cool              

Room, Cycle Room, Dance Room, Racket Ball, Incline Skating, Ice Skating, 2 Basketball             

Courts [1 Indoor / 1 Rooftop] (Competition and Tournaments), Grato, Indoor Track            

(Competition and Tournament), Gymnastics Room (classes, competitions and        

tournaments), Child Center, Shower Room, Bathroom, Massage Room,        

Computer/TV/Game Room for adolescent children of customers, Massage chair room,          

Dojo (Classes, Competition and Tournament) with class for Karate, Taekwondo,          

Capoeira, Judo, Jiu Jitsu, Boxing, and Kickboxing, Fruit and Salad and juice Buffet with              

customized juicing Ninja Bullets for juicing, Dance classes for Hip Hop, Crunk, Ballet,             

Tap Dance, Waltz, Tango, Merengue / Bachata, Classes for Physical, Speed, Strength            

Training.  

 

WiYnE Print will be our retail franchise print shop that offers services from large format               

printing, Direct To Garment Printing, Embroidery, Photo Printing, Large format          



embroidery, book binding, poster printing and making, graphic design, business card           

printing, color and black and white photocopying, faxing, and other relevant printing            

services. WiYnE Print will also have computers, scanners and printers for customers to             

use. 

 

WiYnE Xpresta will be a franchise QSR that sales pizza, burgers, wings, pasta, cheese               

steaks and subs and breakfast. This QSR will also have a rooftop lounge as well as a                 

game room that includes but is not limited to giant board games, virtual and projections               

games and Play Station games. WiYnE Xpresta will also have a gas station and electric               

vehicle charging stations.  

 

WiYnE Zendita will be a franchise QSR that will serve french food in the morning such                

as crepes, french toast, french toast sticks and spanish food in the evening such as               

quesadillas, tacos, burgers burritos, and fries. WiYnE Zendita will also have a gas station              

and electric charge stations.  

 

WiYnE Gear will be a franchise retail sneakers and apparel store that sells branded              

clothing and basketball, running, casual, hi-end, and skateboard sneakers. WiYnE Gear           

will also have outdoor sports complexes that will include but not be limited to basketball               

courts, skate park, futsal court, pool, batting cages, paintball arena, tennis courts, rock             

climbing, surfing station, sprint tracks and netted golf ranges. 



 

WiYnEology is a consumer technology brand that consist of branded cell phones,            

tablets, desktop computers, smart watches, laptops, tvs, projectors and other consumer           

technology products. These products will be sold through our franchise retail           

WiYnEology stores and will be sold internationally to technology and retail distributors            

and online retailers and retail chains. WiYnEology will also be designing and            

manufacturing certain technology products and programming its own UI design that will            

be universally integrated into all devices.  

 

WiYnE Stay is a luxury franchise hotel and residences chain. On the floor level of the                

hotel and residences there will be retail stores and electric vehicle charge stations for              

overnight guests and residents.  On the top floor of the hotel there will be a nightclub.  

  

WiYnE Double Dealing Debby will be a franchise supermarket that sells its products in              

a pair. It will sell food, snacks, frozen foods, fruits and vegetables and groceries, baby               

products, clothes, sneakers, electronics, beverages, books, pet supplies, autocare         

supplies, craft supplies, office supplies, cleaning supplies, cosmetics, pharmacy,         

furniture, baked goods, photo center, Urban Hair salon, Tattoo Shop, Make Up Studio,             

Nail Salon, health and beauty supplies, autoparts, Tire, Lube and Auto Repair and car              

wash. The Tire, Lube and Auto Repair center will offer free classes to women on how to                 

maintain and repair vehicles.  



 

 

WiYnE TV is a DVD, CD and Video game rental kiosk franchise with online Video-On               

Demand subscription services. WiYnE TV will also produce movies and shows. WiYnE            

TV will also distribute the movies it produces internationally to movie theaters around the              

world.  

 

WiYnE Water will manufacture and / or have manufactured and bottle water of various              

sizes. WiYnE Water will sell the water bottles to distributors, vendors and retailers.             

WiYnE Water will manufacture it own bottles. 

 

WiYnE Crunchy will manufacture and / or have manufactured and packaged potatoes            

chips of various types and flavors and other snack products such as cookies and              

crackers. WiYnE Crunchy will sell the chips to distributors, vendors and retail stores.             

WiYnE Crunchy will print its own bags. 

 

WiYnE Quench will manufacture and / or have manufactured bottle, and can soda, juice,              

energy drinks and dehydrated drink mixes. WiYnE Quench will sell its products to             

distributors and retailers.  

 



WiYnE Mills will manufacture and / or have manufactured breakfast cereal. WiYnE Mills             

will sell it cereal to distributors and retailers.  

 

WiYnE Sweetooth will manufacture and / or have manufactured candy bars and hard             

candy. WiYnE Mills will sell its candy to distributors and retailers.  

 

WiYnE Fresh will manufacture and / or have manufactured toiletries such as bar soap,              

liquid soap, tissue rolls, paper towels, toothpaste, laundry soap, dish soap and femenine             

pads.  

 

WiYnE Quiki will be an indoor and outdoor vending store. WiYnE Quiki will be an               

automated store that will used vending machines to sell its products. The product             

categories will include but not be limited to coffee, ice cream, snacks, toiletries,             

technology, pizza, fries, soda, and cigarettes.  

 

WiYnE Cities will be incorporated and developed. WiYnE own the land of the city and               

will sell land in the cities to developers, home builders, business owners, farmers and              

other entities that want to build in our cities. As the cities grow the municipal corporation,                

which will be a separate entity from the company, will derive revenue from property              

taxes, sales taxes, and other charges.  

 



WiYnE Islands will be incorporated and developed. WiYnE own the land of the islands              

and will sell land of the islands to developers, home builders, business owners, farmers              

and other entities that want to build in our cities. As the islands grow the municipal                

corporation, which will be a separate entity from the company, will derive revenue from              

property taxes, sales taxes, and other charges.  

 
WiYnE plans do bring good paying jobs to struggling communities. As a result of 

your investment the world becomes a safer and healthier place to live with more 
opportunity available to the community at large. Not only are you investing in our 
company you are investing in more productive solutions to problems that need to be 
addressed across multiple markets, problems that have been ignored or not addressed 
that have been detriment the communities they serve. 
 

Our solutions plan to rectify the problems that plague our community such as 
obsolete technology, unhealthy food and drinks, lack of exercise, the lack of adult 
interactive activities and year round entertainment, lack of awareness of community 
services, and the lack of youth programs and professional entertainment outlets. Our 
solutions are designed to make the world taste better, look better, safer, healthier, 
happier and more aware. Here at WiYnE we are dedicated to providing solutions that 
make a difference and make the world better. We plan to hire the best engineers and 
team as a whole to keep our priority on providing advanced solutions and state of the 
art technology. We believe these enhancements will open up other submarkets markets 
of industry that will help the economy and provide more jobs for the american workforce. 

 As a company we love solving complex problems and providing simple solutions 
while embracing our brand values, principles and ethics. With your investment will help 
WiYnE transform its global vision into a reality in a way that is sustainable, profitable, 
manageable and equitable. Be apart of the solution for the future. Join us on our quest 
as we embark upon a journey to the future. A safer, happier, funner tomorrow for your 
family and the families of the world. 
 
The offering documents outline in more detail the offering and what to expect along the 
away. But your biggest expectation should be the new world. Anticipate a future of 
success. 
The only way tomorrow will change for the better is if we chose to make it better today. 
Invest in us today, and you’ll be investing in a better tomorrow. Let’s make it happen. 



What if we could make life better and the world a better place? Invest in What if Y not 
Everything, Inc. and change the world. 


